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Happy February!  As you’re likely aware, things can change by the day, but I wanted to share some 
of what we know to keep you updated on Return to School plans. 
 

♦ No return dates for Level 2 students have been announced as of yet.  Some teachers were in 
last week and some are in this week to become accustomed to the health and safety procedures 
in place and to have an opportunity to teach from their classrooms.   

 

♦ When we return, PreK and 1st grade will attend on Tuesdays/Wednesdays and Kindergarten and 
2nd grade will attend on Thursdays/Fridays. They will be remote the other days of the week, and 
Mondays will remain asynchronous. Those who have opted to remain virtual will have a teacher 
with them engaging remotely Tuesdays-Fridays. 

 

♦ Grades 3-5 will participate in what’s being called the concurrent model of instruction. This will   
allow students to all remain with their teachers and classmates. Teachers will be teaching their 
hybrid and virtual students concurrently. Hybrid students will attend in person either Tuesdays/
Wednesdays or Thursdays/Fridays.  We are working to align siblings for the same days, and the 
days assigned will be updated in ParentVue once Transportation has completed its routing     
process for students who will be using APS transportation. In some classes the numbers are 
such that all the hybrid students for that class will only be in two days of the week.  

 

♦ Once return dates are announced we’ve been told we will have 2-3 weeks’ notice before          
students begin to come back.  

 

Thank you for your ongoing support and patience.  We will continue to send updates, through this 
space and School Talk, as more information becomes available. As always, please let us know if 
you have questions we can attempt to answer.  



       

      We have superheroes among us:  
         our Kindergarteners! In January,      
  students learned about all their  
             "reading superpowers," including  
   reread power, sight word power, 
and pointer power. Ask your superhero to show you 
what he or she knows! Now that students have   
finished learning the various reading superpowers, 
we will move on to a unit about nonfiction texts. We 
will be mirroring that in writing with a new unit on 
informational writing, as well as "how-to" stories. In 
February, we kick off the month with a visit from a 
naturalist on the 11th followed by Valentine’s crafts 
and stories the next few days. For math this month, 
students are wrapping up our story problems 
(addition and subtraction) unit. Students will be 
learning about comparing numbers and using math 
vocabulary such as more, greater than, less than 
and fewer. They are also practicing counting       
forward and backwards. Later this month, we will 
begin a geometry unit where students will focus on 
identifying and describing basic shapes. In social 
studies, students finished up a unit on maps and 
globes, and have begun a new science unit about 
water and its different forms. Following the water 
unit, students will begin learning about force (push 
and pull). Please note that progress reports come 
out this month. We are so proud of all students 
have learned so far this year: whether it be         
academic, taking turns speaking in class meetings, 
or navigating new technology. We will assess your 
child to the best of our ability in this virtual setting 
and share comments on your child's progress     
report. Spring conferences come quickly after    
progress reports and are a great time to talk about 
any questions you may have. Some kindergarten 
teachers offer early conference times, so please be 
on the lookout for emails that include conference 
sign-ups. We look forward to another great month 
of learning! 
 

     First Graders are finally enjoying some  
snowy weather! Students have enjoyed the  
interactive lessons in the Nearpod app as  
well and continue to impress their  
teachers with their flexibility and ability  
to navigate the virtual world. In reading we are 
learning nonfiction features and using these mentor 
texts to help write nonfiction chapter books. We will 
also work a lot this month on building our reading 
stamina. Please encourage your child to read as  

much as possible from books. In math we are 
counting by 2’s, 5’s, and 10’s to 110. Your child will 
receive a bag of 110 objects and will practice 
grouping them to count accurately. In content, we 
will be covering vertebrates, Lunar New Year, 
Black History Month, Dental Health, and starting 
Famous Americans. This month we bid farewell to 
Gail Gibbons and say hello to Mo Willems.  
 

          When is it okay to be “two-faced”?
        Well, when you are a CYLINDER of 
         course!  Nothing like a little geomet-
    rical humor to kick off the day, 
  right?  Second Graders have been 
  busy learning about the attributes of 
plane (2D) and solid (3D) figures.  They have been 
tasked to sort and describe such shapes by indicat-
ing the number of edges, vertices, and faces.  In 
science, students learned about the three states of 
matter and how the application or removal of heat 
can result in a change in the state of matter.  As 
writers, our learners have created a  variety of    
poems including free verse, acrostic, and            
cinquain.  As readers, we have learned about    
projecting the character’s emotion by hunting for 
quotation marks that indicate dialogue is taking 
place.  We also studied three parts of 
speech:  nouns, adjectives, and verbs.  We further 
stretched our knowledge of word use by identifying 
synonyms and antonyms.  Perhaps the highlight of 
January was our virtual field trip to the National Zoo 
with our friend, Kaden.  Students were able to see 
and inquire about the adaptations and habitats of 
several zoo friends including an anteater, a skunk, 
a fox, and a wallaby.  The animal webcams were a 
huge hit too.  Here is the website if you are interest-
ed in exploring it with your child:  https://
nationalzoo. si.edu/webcams. 
 

     Can you believe that the 2nd quarter  
is already over? We are sad to see time  
fly by so quickly but are excited to see  
what the 3rd quarter will bring in Third  
Grade. In language arts we will continue  
to focus on growing as readers and writers.  
We will be shifting our focus from mystery reading 
and onto different structured literacy topics. In writing 
we are still refining our opinion writing skills and     
becoming masters of persuasion!  Our math unit on 
adding and subtracting within 9,999 will end the first 
week of February and we will be diving right into 
counting money! We can’t wait to spend time on this 
important life skill. Third grade will be spending most 
of February studying matter and its different states. 
We will head back into learning about ancient civiliza-
tions in social studies class by reviewing ancient 
Egypt and beginning a new unit all about ancient   
China. We are excited to see our halfway-done-with-

third-grade students continue to learn and grow! 
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        Greetings! It has been so  
       exciting using modeling clay the  
       past couple of weeks in Art class. 
       Students got to make textures,  
       sculptures, and mix colors! Also,  
       the Art team has put together a 
NEW ART PACKET filled with all kinds of useful 
tools. If you didn’t pick it up last week then it is  
waiting for you at Tuckahoe. Inside you will find oil 
pastels, scissors, glue, an art folder to hold all your 
unfinished work, sketch paper inside the folder, a 
sharpie (for the older grades), new markers and 
crayons. Combine all your past and new art packets 
together in one bag or box and be sure to take it 
with you wherever you go on your Art days so you 
are prepared for class. Please save these tools to 
use within Art class so that they can last the entire 
rest of the year. We will be getting creative using 
the items in this new art pack starting next week!  
 

     Hard to believe that we are  
already halfway through the school  
year!  With the 3rd quarter grading  
period here, ALL grade levels will  
be performing rolling and bowling activities 

In Physical Education classes.  We understand 
that not every family has access to a ball or actual 
bowling pins.  However, a small ball that can be 
well-gripped along with a few plastic water bottles 
will work just fine in a pinch.  During this quarter, 
most grade levels will be creating and practicing 
their own dance movements to different musical 
rhythms.  Students can get creative with this activity 
and we look forward to seeing their uploaded      
videos in Seesaw.  The 4th and 5th grade students 
will be working on creating a jump-rope routine to 
be performed during this quarter as well.  Students 
will be instructed on the FITT Principle (Frequency, 
Intensity, Time & Type of exercise) and how this 
acronym impacts one’s physical wellness.  The 
PreK–3rd grades will be learning about how our 
brain works in sending messages to get our body 
and muscles up and moving.  These students will 
also be performing different balance and tumbling 
routines.  They will also be participating in activities 
while using an implement to strike and push an      
object with.  Over the next few weeks, if parents 
could begin securing a safe, medium-sized, shafted 
implement (some examples include: a plastic   
wiffleball bat, a plastic wand, a short-handled 
broom/rake, a collapsed trekking pole, a tennis  
     

racquet, or even some paper towel rolls taped     
together, etc.) and one small, round ball for       
activities, the PE Staff would greatly appreciate 
it.  Thank you!              

         
            We can’t tell you how  
   proud we are of your child- 

          ren and the effort they make 
   each day to show up to  
   learn in Music class. Thank 
you for all that you are doing at home to support 
your child. This past week, the 5th grade students 
have completed their dada project. The project 
integrated music with poetry and visual arts, and 
we can’t be happier with the results! Fifth graders 
will present their charming creations to class-
mates next week. In 4th grade, the Foley art 
sound effects project is well underway.         
Brainstorming helped students generate many 
creative ideas, and they will start working on the 
technical aspect of the project in February. Third 
graders are progressing well with their recorder 
playing and will be happy to share a few BAG 
songs with their families. Please kindly support 
your young musicians in their music-making.   
Second graders are learning rhythmic notation 
(focus on a half note vs. shorter notes) and     
patterns in music. Students will start composing 
their own rhythmic patterns, later performing their 
compositions  their friends. Through movement 
and singing activities, our younger students have 
been learning counting and demonstrating beats 
in music. Next month, students will start working 
on performing and reading rhythmic patterns that 
consist of long and short sounds. 
 

     STEAM and nature topics  
have intertwined perfectly this  
month as younger students  
investigated topics including  
birds, animal classification, and  
winter adaptations. Activities included making  
model feathers and designing winter homes for 
bugs. Second and third graders connected the 
science of snow crystals to their growing          
understanding of matter. Fourth and Fifth graders 
have been connecting the general concept of 
systems to the functioning of ecosystems and will 
continue on this topic with analysis of invasive 
species. Ms. Tislina and I collaborated on the   
creation of an interdisciplinary lesson connecting 
music to the soundscape of nature and, along 
with Ms. J, will be introducing it to students in the 
coming weeks.  
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Classroom News continued from page 2 
 
       February has arrived and we  
         are celebrating our Fourth Graders
         on successfully reaching the half- 
        way mark! In math, we are starting  
          our second unit focused on frac- 

  tions. This time we are learning 
how to add and subtract them. Please remember 
to keep practicing those math facts with Reflex! 
In science, we just finished up our unit on how 
weather conditions and phenomena affect     
ecosystems and can be predicted. Our social 
studies classes are learning about the rapid 
growth of Virginia in the colonial period, with its 
dependence on tobacco. Fourth graders        
continue to deepen their understanding of     
nonfiction texts in reading, with an emphasis on 
text features and finding the main idea and    
supporting details. In addition, exploring roots 
and affixes help to expand vocabularies. In    
writing, we have learned about informative     
writing and we will begin our research project: All 
About Animals. 
 

     We can’t believe it is already the  
second month of the new year! Our  
Fifth Grade students continue to work  
hard each day. In math, they have  
created and solved single and multi- 
step practical problems involving addition and  
subtraction of decimals. Ask your child to show 

you the practical problems they created! We 
have also started to estimate and multiply      
decimals and will begin some decimal division 
this week, too. In science, we will wrap up our 
light unit and begin to investigate the earth’s 
changing surface. Students will learn about    
layers of the earth, tectonic plates, and more! In 
writing, students engaged in the research       
process and wrote comprehensive reports on an 
ancient civilization of their choice. This writing 
piece reflects an integrated curriculum that    
supports their understanding of fifth-grade social 
studies topics. Speaking of social studies,      
students dove right into our ancient Egypt unit! 
So far we’ve discovered geographical trends and 
impact on human settlement. We’ll learn about 
some important Egyptian pharaohs and uncover 
what daily life was like. In reading, we’ve 
wrapped up our nonfiction unit and will soon 
begin our author study. We’ll pay close attention 
to characters and author’s style to notice        
patterns across novels. Ask your child about 
what he or she is reading! 

Department News continued from page 3 

 
 
 
 
 
 
      

     This month in the Library kindergarteners 
did an awesome job learning from different 
sources—we started off learning facts from 
studying pictures, and then by learning from  
experts from a local Arlington park. They did a 
great job sharing what they learned and asking 
questions! First grade is continuing with their 
mock Caldecott.  So far, we’ve read All         
Because You Matter, Outside In, and A New 
Green Day.  We will finish up this week and 
hold our vote! Second grade dove into atlases 
and spent time exploring an atlas ebook        
together.  Ask your 2

nd
 grader what kinds of 

things he or she found in the atlas!  As we 
move into February, third grade will do a unit on 
visual literacy, reading wordless pictures and 
studying illustrations.  Fourth and fifth grades 
will practice searching the web and determining 
good resources to use online.  We also got lots 
of new books in this month, including some 
classics!  Fifth grade in particular asked for 
more classics, so we’re happy to                   
deliver.  Check out the “recently added” section 
in Discover to see them all! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     During the month of February school        
counselors will be celebrating National School  
  Counseling Week. National School 
  Counseling Week 2021 (#NSCW21), 

  "School Counselors:  All In for All  
  Students," is Feb. 1-5, 2021, to     
  focus public attention on the unique 
  contribution of school counselors 
within U.S. school systems. National School 
Counseling Week, sponsored by the American 
School Counselors Association (ASCA),        
highlights the tremendous impact school         
counselors can have in helping students achieve 
school success and plan for a career. National  
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Thought of the Month:  

    "No one can whistle  

 a symphony. It takes a 
  whole orchestra to play   

 it.”  
                  

                       ~H.E. Luccock  
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 Tuckahoe Spirit Fridays are here!  Students are invited to wear any      
Tuckahoe gear they have.  Don’t have any yet?  No worries!    

Wear blue & yellow to show your  Slider Pride!  



February 1:        Teacher Work Day, No School 
         for Students 

February 4:        Library/Materials Pickup,  
         2:45PM 

February 5:        Slider Spirit Friday 

February 5:         Early Release, lunch time 

February 11:        Library/Materials Pickup,  
         2:45PM 

February 12:         Slider Spirit Friday 

February 14:        Happy Valentine’s Day! 

February 17:        Progress Reports available 

February 18:        Library/Materials Pickup,  
         2:45PM 

February 19:         Slider Spirit Friday 

February 22:        Middle School Q & A      
         Sessions, 10:00AM and  
         2:00PM 

February 23:        PTA--Math Presentation,  
         7:00PM 

February 25:        Early Release, Parent/  
         Teacher Conferences  

February 25:        Kgn/School Info Session,  
         7:00PM   

February 26:        Parent/Teacher Conferences,  
         No School for Students          

Counselor’s Corner continued from page 4 
 
School Counseling Week is always celebrated the first 
full week in February.  At Tuckahoe we will have daily 
morning announcements to bring awareness. Also, 
check out Ms. Knight's Twitter page for daily tidbits of 
how she’s “All in” for her school community.   
 
This month is also Black History Month.  
Our monthly SEL lessons will focus on  
diversity, inclusion, and being an ally.  
Students will also have access to a virtual Black History 
Month library which includes access to read alouds. As 
always,  if your child is experiencing any big feelings and 
needing to speak with a counselor please reach out to 
Sigrid Vollmecke and/or Tiffaney Knight for support and 
resources. We are here to help. You can reach out via 
our Parent Referral form or via email if you need any 
support or would like to meet with one of the school 
counselors.   
 

Sincerely, 
Tiffaney Knight & Sigrid Vollmecke 


